Colliers Wood
Date/Time
From
23/06/2018
00:01
30/05/2018
22:30

Allegation
Burglary Residential
Burglary Residential

Method
By persons unknown gaining entry via a window and taking
wallet
Victim left his tool in his shed in the back garden when he
returned the next day a nail gun had been stolen. No suspects
seen or heard.

Address
HIGH STREET
COLLIERS WOOD
NORTH GARDENS

Burglary Residential

On 02/06/2018 at 0215hours suspect 1 and suspect 2 have
gained entry into the garage at the location and stolen two
bicycles.

DENISON ROAD

02/06/2018
02:15

Burglary Residential
Burglary Residential

Victim 2's bike stolen from victim 1's shed in the garden.

PARK ROAD

2 unknown suspects have climbed over a rear garden side fence
and have then forced open the garage door and conducted a
search of the garage for about 20 mins before decamping empty
handed

CAVENDISH ROAD

26/05/2018
10:00
14/06/2018
03:50

01/06/2018
08:45
14/06/2018
04:10

Burglary Residential
Burglary Residential

Victim called police to report that unknown suspects have stolen
the bikes from the victims underground car park.
By suspect banging on the front door whilst ringing the doorbell
and attempting to walk inside once opened by the female victim,
entry not gained.

CHAPTER WAY

28/05/2018
00:01
26/06/2018
14:25

28/05/2018
00:01
26/06/2018
14:35

Criminal
Damage To a
Dwelling
Other Criminal
Damage

Victim reports criminal damage to dwelling.

PARK ROAD

12/06/2018
23:59

13/06/2018
12:26

By neighbour cutting down a mature laurel bush sited between
the two addresses without permission and causing damage to
said bush and several branches of trees in the rear garden.

CAVENDISH ROAD

10/03/2018
00:01

07/06/2018
09:00

Other Criminal
Damage
Other Theft

Three suspects caused damage to gate and fence in an
apparent attempt to steal motorbike in garden
Victim has potentially left her purse in store or it may have been
taken
Stole petrol from petrol station £5.00 worth.

CAVENDISH ROAD

24/06/2018
00:30
06/06/2018
14:30
08/06/2018
10:00

24/06/2018
00:45
06/06/2018
15:30
08/06/2018
11:00

Other Theft

WALPOLE ROAD

CHRISTCHURCH
ROAD
HIGH STREET
COLLIERS WOOD

Date/Time To
23/06/2018
08:00
31/05/2018
04:30

Other Theft
Other Theft

By male trying to fill bike up with petrol and driving off when this
was refused.
Victim was a guest at the venue which is a hotel. Soon after she
checked out she realised that she had left two rings in the room
where she stayed and informed hotel staff. They checked the
room and they could not be found.

HIGH STREET
COLLIERS WOOD
CHAPTER WAY

08/06/2018
12:55
08/06/2017
12:00

Other Theft

By suspects stealing bags of rubbish from outside location
Victim 1's phone was stolen by an unknown suspect on the 20th
of JUNE 2018
Brown plastic flower pot approximately 30 cm in height contains
a dawf conifer and pink petunia which was located near to the
driveway was stolen between the hours mentioned in this report.

19/06/2018
22:00
20/06/2018
15:30
19/06/2018
19:00

19/06/2018
23:59

Other Theft

HIGH STREET
WIMBLEDON
CHAPTER WAY

21/06/2018
03:23
07/05/2018
15:30
22/06/2018
11:00
09/06/2018
18:30
14/06/2018
21:00
14/06/2018
21:10
14/06/2018
16:30

21/06/2018
03:30
07/05/2018
16:15
22/06/2018
11:10
10/06/2018
10:30
15/06/2018
08:00
15/06/2018
08:45

17/06/2018
01:50
01/06/2018
02:00

17/06/2018
02:00
01/06/2018
11:20

Other Theft

Other Theft

STATION ROAD

By suspect unknown finding victims wallet at venue, and making
off.
By suspect unknown stealing the victims mobile phone from her
bag.
Victim has had her mobile taken by unknown suspects

HIGH STREET
COLLIERS WOOD
CHRISTCHURCH
ROAD
HIGH STREET

By suspects unknown breaking into vehicle and taking items
between times on dates given
Front and rear number plates taken from vehicle.

NORFOLK ROAD

Theft From M/V

Victims vehicle was broken into during times shown and property
taken.
UBER minicab driver collected 5x males and took them to the
Tandem Center and one of them stole his sunglasses after
pretending to drive off in his cab

MARLBOROUGH
ROAD
TANDEM WAY

Theft From M/V

Suspects stole property from one scooter and damaged another

FORTESCUE ROAD

Theft/Taking of
M/V

Unknown suspect has stolen victims vehicle from outside his
address. This has happened overnight

BYEGROVE ROAD

Other Theft
Person
Other Theft
Person
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

ALEXANDRA ROAD

20/06/2018
06:00

Theft/Taking of
M/V

By Suspect kicking the door to the flat to get in causing damage
to the lock and frame then grabbing victim around the throat and
pushing her against the window, taking keys to her vehicle and
taking vehicle without consent.

CHAPTER WAY

08/06/2018
10:00

Theft/Taking of
M/V
Theft/Taking of
M/V
Theft/Taking of
M/V
Theft/Taking of
Pedal Cycles
Theft/Taking of
Pedal Cycles

Victim 1's vehicle stolen by suspect and it was captured on
CCTV
Theft of motor vehicle from the location

HIGH STREET
COLLIERS WOOD
CARTER ROAD

Theft of motor vehicle.

DENISON ROAD

An unknown person has entered a secured car park and stolen
three (3) distinctive bikes.
By suspect unknown removing property from garden whilst left
unattended

CHAPTER WAY

21/06/2018
04:36
22/06/2018
19:30
23/06/2018
23:25
30/05/2018
08:00
08/06/2018
22:00

MARLBOROUGH
ROAD

08/06/2018
10:23

23/06/2018
08:30

31/05/2018
11:00
09/06/2018
06:00

